NHS PTO Meeting Minutes—May 2, 2019

Budget reviewed by treasurer. New income was noted: Stop and Shop A+ awards, removing $1000 donation
toward NPG senior boat cruise, and a family donation of $3000. Budget was approved.
Grant Requests: one request from Jess Johnston for $100 for a Stop and Shop gift card for Christine Holland
due to her tireless efforts to feed the teachers from her own pocket. Approved.
Beautification: Thank you to Sarah Baker and Cara Davis and Gilbraltar Stonecraft for the rock scape near
bus circle. Reimbursement for $525 to Sarah Baker was approved.
Teacher Luncheon: another big success. If it follows vacation week the sign up genius may have to go out
sooner. Thank you to Jinda Mulvey, Amy Reaser, and Abby Gray for your tremendous efforts!
School Flags: general consensus is that they have improved the entrance and grounds to the school. We have
received extra and unanticipated funds back into the budget so we are going to look into completing a few of
the poles that we could not initially afford to address. We may treat 5-6 more poles with the added monies to
the budget being careful to leave next year’s board with ample money to start next fall safely.
Prom: a well oiled machine that is well underway. The new fundraiser Seats for Seats has sold 78 seats and
will have a few chairs available to community members that may have not received email notification of the
sale. The funds will be in the junior class coffers for prom for next year and will off set the costs of the busses.
The new chair fundraiser will create the walk way for the prom goers through the gym and make the cost of the
stanchions unnecessary.
Senior Breakfast: Sign up genius is out. Most slots are taken. Run by Brenda Henriquez, Denise Coffey will
shadow chair for next year. 6/6/19
Senior week: Mr. Fish summarizes some of the activities for the students and new student lead ideas are discussed.
Grad Balloons: led by Carolyn Lundgren and Christine Joseph. They are in the process of mapping routes.
They intend to run the event next year. Thank you!
Graduation After Party was discussed and is cancelled for 2019.
Remembrance: Thank you Jinda Mulvey for handling these delicate issues. Jinda has started initiatives to
help two families financially during their terrible loss.
Underclassmen awards 6/13. Christine Smith will handle the gifts for the 8 secretaries and 6 custodians.
Budget is $370.

Nominations: Denise Coffey was nominated for President and Kristine Wolf was nominated for Treasurer.
Both candidates were present and accepted the nominations. We are so grateful to them both for stepping up
for next year. Thank you! Jinda Mulvey stays on as VP and Beata Takahashi stays on as Secretary, many many
thanks to them, as well.
Principal’s Report: Athletic Director search is under way and narrowed down to 4 very qualified candidates.
Mr. Fish will be communicating to the senior parents about the many senior events coming up including graduation.
Open discussion: score boards were discussed at two athletic fields. Janet Lee will relay to Boosters to possibly help maintain and/or repair.

